
John Sanborn, Caden Fullerton, and
Payton Stevens show their spirit with

their cowboy getup.

Eden Woodward and Elise Lien
showed spirit for their school on

College Day.

Juniors had fun being extra tacky
for Tacky Tourist Day, going all out

with many colors and patterns.

Ejected!

SPIRIT

From the seniors creating one massive volleyball team to the juniors
delivering a crushing victory, Peach Fuzz was full of surprises. During
one of the first games, Evan Mills hyped up his team and Jeremiah Davis
was shocked by an excellent play he made. Caden Fullerton found the
final game to be a blast and shared, "There was just more high energy
because you have everyone on the side cheering for you," and further
explained, "we were good because we had a bunch of us who could
jump high and block up front." He reminisced on the end of the game
fondly: "We were all going into our own little huddle like, 'yay, we did it!'
and then everyone else starts coming around and it's just loud and
complete chaos but also fun and high energy." Following the juniors'
win, students rushed the court and celebrated the team.

Kickin' It or Kicked Out? Fighting hard against
Machebeuf, the boys soccer team won 3-0 in a great
game the Thursday before Homecoming. Students
showed up to support the team and cheered on the
boys with intensity, but that didn't come without
problems. A couple seniors got the entire student
section kicked out with 20 minutes left in the game.
Ben Schwartz was one of those seniors. "Me and the
other team's goalie almost fought because he
couldn't handle smack talk," he explained. So when
the goalie started walking out of the goal, the referee
was on the move. "I'd never seen a ref move so quickly
in my life," laughed Alexandra Walker.

Dressing up as Grogu from the new
television show The Mandalorian,
Diego Saenz was comfy on PJ Day.

WEEK

Seniors finished their Spirit Week
with togas on White-Out Day,
matching the Roman theme.

Evan Tran
Jeremiah Davis

Amelia Winn
Sydney Spitz
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